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NEW QUESTION: 1
You are creating a Microsoft Power Bl imported data model to
perform basket analysis. The goal of the analysis is to
identify which products are usually bought together in the same
transaction across and within sales territories.
You import a fact table named Sales as shown in the exhibit.
(Click the Exhibit tab.)
The related dimension tables are imported into the model.
Sales contains the data shown in the following table.
Answer:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 2
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A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
Answer: A
Explanation:
The Administrative distance (AD) of EIGRP is 90 while the AD of
OSPF is 110 so EIGRP route will be chosen to install into the
routing table.

NEW QUESTION: 3
An internally developed payroll application leverages Platform
as a Service (PaaS) infrastructure from the cloud. Who owns the
related data confidentiality risk?
A. Human resources head
B. IT infrastructure head
C. Supplier management head
D. Application development head
Answer: A
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